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DAVENPORT
Licensed to Wed The following are

the marriage licenses issued in the
. cjlstriet court yesterday: Peter Van- -

. derwall, Davenport; Oolda Hibbard,
Galesburg. 111. George L.. Nealand,

: DaTenport; Clara I. Cabe'., Davenport.
.Henry F. Holland, Long Grove, Iowa;

Catherine Lahl, Eldrldge, Iowa.

Raise $5,010 In Hour's Time Within
a few minutes over an hour's time !

the St Paul's English Lutheran church
congregation at Sunday morning s
services raised $5,010 to pay off the
indebtedness which has been carriea
by the church since the building of
the present structure. The total sum
to be rain'-- Is $15,000, for the sub-
scription of which there will be a 10-da- y

campaign beginning Wednesday
of this week and ending March 1. In
case the total Is not reached by that
date the campaign will be extended
one month. Of the $1,500 raised,
$1,800 was donated by 12 young men,
each of whom will have to borrow
the money and give a note for the
amount. The 12 banded together, each
agreeing to pive $150 la case a like
donation were made by a'.l of the

. dozen. The largest individual dona-
tions were $r,oo, two of these amounts
being given.

Change Naturalization Dates- -
Changes were authorized yesterday In
the dates for the hearing of applica-
tions for naturalization papers In the
district court. Hereafter instead of
having five hearings each year, there
will be only tTTree, the June and No-

vember dates having been eliminated
by the new ordr. Hearings will here-
after be held on the second day o
the January, April and September
terms of court.

Troutman Is Bound Over On a
charge of cheating by falHe pretense
K. C. Troutman, the young man who
cashed a number of worthless check
Jn the city a few days ago and then
went to his home In Hurlington, was
bound over to the grand Jury under
$2"0 bonds yesterday morning. He en-
tered a plea of not guilty to the charge
of cheating by false pretenses and will
probably retain an attorney.

Oakdale Cramps State Property
Development of a cemetery lu size
until It almost surrounds a piece of
property In Scott county owned by
the state in connection with the Soldie-

rs-Orphans home property there,
haB prompted the introduction of a
bill in the legislature by Hoettger of
Scott county authorizing the state to
sell the property to the highest bidder
but not for a sum less than $1,000. It
Is expected the Cemetery association
i'l buy the land. It Is hardly prac-

ticable for state or private use with
13 present PurrfTTfifdlngs.

' Obituary Robert Fabricius, propri-
etor of the Fabricius bakery succumb-
ed suddenly at 1:15 o'clock: Sunday
Afternoon at his home, 519 West
Fourth street, to heart failure. Mr.
Fabricius had been ailing for several
weeks, but his death was entirely un-
expected. He was born March 22,
1865, in Davenport, and received his
education here in the public schools.
He was married Nov. 14, 1896, to Miss
Adela Hass of Davenport, the couple
taking up their residence at the pres-
ent location and since living there.
In the year 1900. when Robert Fabri-
cius, Sr., retired from active business,
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Mr. Fabricius, Jr assumed control of
the little Bhop. Since that time he j

has branched out and made extensive j

improvements, erecting a two-stor-y j

In place of the old bakery. iCh'.lin of Cable were visitors here son-- i Shop at 11.Sec-whic- h

was established in When !tl 10 of Moline's new saloon
nuuon r&oriC'UB, sr., aa
In 1909, the younger man became sole
propitor, and has Increased the busi
ness wonderfully In the past four
years. He Is survived by his wife, j

Adela Fabricius, and one son, Harry,
in addition to five slaters and
brothers.

QUAKER WOMEN" TO
BE ENT BIG PARADE

I 3 v. f "V-- .

r V

Mr. inla T.

Those who think the Quake are
ad sect should begin to

their opinions. It isn't the case.
A large number of Quaker are
such ardent suffragists that they're go-

ing to march In the big equal suffrage
parade A Washington on March 3.

Mrs. Guion T. Miller is chairman of
the which will have in
charge the Friends' section of the pro-
cession.

Mathersville
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ranson and

two daughters were Sherrard visitors
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell,
and Frank Hebbeln, Miss Annie Law-so- n

and Miss Hilda Hebbeln were
visitors Sunday.

Willie Salkeld and Fred Foster were
Rock Island visitors Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of near
were visitors here Sunday.

Joe Dowsett was a Rock Island pas-
senger Saturday.

Fred Erickson and Viliske were
in Island Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Moline and son
Roy of Cable spent Sunday with their
son Frank.

Dr. C. M. Murrell was in Davenport
on business Wednesday.

Frank Russell was a Rock Island
passenger

O. Pearson of Sherrard was a visitor
here

Mrs. Dirk Haywood and Mrs. C. M.
Murrell were among Island shop-
pers

Joe 1'rickson was a Island vis-
itor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. KUiske, Mr. and
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FOR LAGRIP AND MALARIA

NO BITTER TASTE

w? Li ; 't

Scientifically' combined, pure QUININE, pure WHISKY.

NO SUBSTITUTES USED

Taken before meals restores appetite, taken before retiring insures
sleep. A medicine to keep in the bouse. A NATURAL TONIC.

by U. S. registered labels, to imitate is felony. Put up in
bottles and sold by all liquor dealers.

THE ROCK ISLAND ARGUS, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1913.

Mrs. John Btryan, Tony Gollick, Miss
Mary and brother John were
Aledo passengers Tuesday,

The Misses Tillie Lilliman and
building Oram Must Close
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James McFate and Louis Barton
were among Rock Island passengers
Wednesday.

Mr John .Garrett and Mrs. gut
Whan were Aledo shoppers Tuesday, j

Miss Linda Muller of Sherrard was
a visitor here the first of the week,

Perry Wilson was tip from Aledo
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Edgar and two
sons of Rock Island are visiUng here.

George Pedro was taken to Daven-- !

port Wednesday where he underwent
an operation. ed as a blow at the crude trial by

Mrs. Otis Whan of Aledo spent Wed- - night" system was also Introduced at
nesday at the Alex Simpson home. the city commission's executive ses- -

The Misses Nina Chllin and Olga sion. The measure, patterned after
Peterson of Cable were visitors here similar ordinances In other cities that
Sunday. have the same conditions to contend

Charlie Cuchan was a Rock Island with, grants authority to the desk ser-visito- r

Sunday. geant in the police court to accept
Lloyd Johnson who is employed in bail for the release from custody of

Rock Island was a visitor at his home ; violators of the city's ordinances cap--

here Saturday.
Albert Frettberg was a Milan pas-

senger Saturday.

"HOMELY" CHILDREN.

Often Develop Into Beauties When the
Face Is Fully Grown.

Let no parent deipr.lr of a plain
child. Beauty so far from being "skin
aeep iarKeiy oepenas upon me proper--

tion between the different parts of the I

face, and this depends upon their rate
of growth. Before a boy's voice breaks
be may have a very defective chin, a
serious blemish for our ideal of manly
beauty. But that chin may be destined
to grow just when the boy's beard be-
gins to grow and may transform him.

I saw the other day an old school fel-
low whom I could scarcely recognise,
so Tastly Improved was be since his
young boyhood by the acquisition of
that chin which anatomists tell us Is a
peculiarity (and therefore a beauty) of
our species. Robert Southey was de-
scribed by his nurse as a "great ugly a
boy" when he was born, but he grew
to be so handsome that Byron said he
would be almost content to father
Southey's poetry if he might have it's
author's head and shoulders.

I ennnot siiy what percentage of ugly
children turn out handsome later in
life, but certainly many do partly be-
cause in earlier life the various parts
of the face have developed at some-
what unequal rates and partly because
of the influence of another factor of
beauty. In which Southey was rich.
Its old fashioned but familiar name is
the soul. Dr. C. W. Saleeby in Strand
Magazine.

FEAT OF A FOX.

Its Remarkable Display of Cunning In
Securing a Meal.

In s field of feeding hares foxes have
been observed to approach with a slow,
limping motion and holding down their
beads, us if eating clover, until they
were near enough to secure their prey.

The following Is an extraordinary in-

stance of fox cunning: One week when
the ground was frozen, but bare of
snow, a farmer placed a hen under a
strong, heavy chicken coop. The coop
was boarded on one side and lathed on
the other, the lower lath within ,an inch
of the ground, which was smooth, but
sloping, with a furrow-lik- e depression
a few inches in depth about two feet
up the slope.

In the morning the hen was gone.
r coop stood immediately over the
d essloo. the laths bearlna numerous
in :..cs.slou of an animal's teeth, and
the airriall one at the apex was scratch-- j

jy its claws,
i rr-- .. t a. - m aa utr iua iino wusiea no sirena on
j the board trying to push the coop over

j; In an uphill direction, but be tried his
D An itl.A re'Mn- - t.l"l via IUJ VIUU sjiuC K tag

he bit and tore at the laths to break
them and, finally drew the coop up the
bill over the hollow, dragged out the
ben and made off, leaving no blood,
very few feathers and only three of his
hairs on the laths. Harper's Weekly.

Open Winters.
When snow covers the ground It pre-

serves vegetable life without develop-
ing It Snow is three times less power-
ful as a conductor of beat than rain; It
screens the ground and prevents noc-

turnal radiation.
Vegetables, cereals In particular, can

anHtira a mnslrfomhl lnrtnrr nf tm. '

tr.tnr. if th. Van f ,w n.d.or
the front Ground planted to wheat can
pass through a period when the tem-
perature falls far below sero if the
snow covers it well. While rain brings
to the ground azote in the form of am-
monia or nitric add. snow enriches the

.soil in much greater proportion. A liter
of rainwater contains much lew f, i

tillzine- - material than the a.m.,, i

cf hoarfrost or melted snow, and when
the winter has been --"open" or mild,

'when there has been rain instead of
now, the farmer is forced to spend

more money for fertilizers than when
he winter has given the earth aaow in

i bundance. Harper's.

An attack of the grip is often follow-
ed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance. Cham- -

berlain's Cough Remedy has been ex
tensively used and with good success

MOLINE

ance, up for first reading yesterday,
provides that all dram shops snail
close promptly at the houT of 11 p. m.
and that at 10:55 all window screens
shall Oft raised, opened or removed, it.
further provides that an unobstructed
view ot the Interior shall be maintaln- -

led until 5 a. m. Not considering the
state's regulation of one dram shop to
every 500 of population, the number
of dram shops was definitely limited
to the present quota, 62. This limit
will be the maximum until the ordin- -

ance is changed. An ordinance aim--

tured at night

Patents Air Current Equalizer.
Charles Goodwin of this city has secur-

ed a patent on an air current equalizer,
which .promises a nice return Jn the

y of money for the inventor. He
has received his patent from Washing-
ton, D. C, and now has the benefit of

jlegal protection. The Invention relates
to a fan attachment and the principal
oWert of motion Is to nrovlde an
attachment by means of which the air
current created by a fan may he guid
ed and thus distributed over a rela-
tively great area of space. It also reg-

ulates the vertical angle of the air
current and permits it to be used Jn
connection with what is known as an
oscillating fan, or stationary fan, and
will be more serviceable than the
oscillating fan. Mr. Goodwin has two
offers to manufacture the article on a
royalty and some leading business
men have encouraged him to organize

local company and manufacture the
device in this city.

Milling Company Starts Business.
Business is now in full swing in the
plant of the Ideal Milling company, a
newly organized industry for East. Mo
line, located on Eleventh street in
that city. In the plant will be manu
factured feed of all kinds, hay and
6traw will be baled, and the concern is
prepared to grind feed for farmers
The plant is equipped with modern
machinery and has capacity for hand
ling of a carload of grain a day. Earl
Schofer and William T. Lamont of this
city and F. H. Headon of St. Ix)uis are
interested in the business.

R. Walsh Out for Mayor. Richard
Walsh, defeated two years ago for re
election by T. W. Crawford on a house
building and paving campaign, will be
a candidate for mayor of Sllvis this
spring. Papers asking that his name
be placed on the ballots as a candi-
date for the nomination on the citi-
zens' ticket have already been filed,
and so far he is alone in the field.
Crawford will not seek reelection, an-
nouncement to this effect having been
made at the last meeting of the village
board of trustees. There are four

GIRLS WHO ARE

PALE, NERVOUS

May Find Help in Mrs. El-sto- n's

Letter About
Her Daughter.

Burlington, Iowa. "Lydia E. Pink- -
barn's Vegetable Compound has cured

my daughter of
weakness. She was
troubled almost a
year with it and
complained of back-
ache, ao that I
thought she would
be an invalid. She
was entirely run
down, pale, nervous
and without appe-
tite. I wii very

v j: l

but heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--
4qK1a AmntTJ mkA fnMido on

. T ii.;.. k f v.i " J
daughter. "-- Mrs. F. M. ELSTON. K.D.
Ho. 3, Burlington, Iowa.

Case of Another Girl.
Scanlon, Minn. "I used to be both

ered with nervous spells, and would cry
T .m"

fl weak spells especially in the morn- -
m? PP?tlt was poor. I also

bad a tender place in my right side
which pained when I did any hard
work. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and my symptoms all
changed, and I am certainly feeling
fine. I recommend it to every suffering
Woman or girl. Yon may use this let-
ter for the good of others. "Mass ELLA
Olson, 171 5th St, Virginia, Minn.

Toungr Girls, IIee4Tbis Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful or

Irregular periods, backache, headache.
dragging-dow- n sensations, fainting

ror me renei ana cure oi mis cougn. epells or indigestion, should immediately
Many cases have been cured after all j geek restoration to health by taking
other remedies had failed. Sold by j dia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
all druggists. (Adv.) J (Advertisement)

trustees to elect this spring. Terms
of Alfred Skinner. H. F. Klrkpatrlck
and George Sleeth expire. The one-ye- ar

unexpired term of C. W. Warcup
is to tie filled, Mr. Warcup havtng re-

moved from Sllvis to "Wort Wayne,
Ind.

Property Owner Get 60 Cents Re-

bate. Property owners on Fifth ave-

nue, between Twenty-thir-d and Twen
streets, will receive paving

rebates of 60 cenU a front foot, this
sum to apply against frontage of each
side of the avenue, from the Moline,
Rock Island & Eastern Traction com-
pany, which has laid a single track on
the thoroughfare for operation of

cars Into Moline's new busi-
ness district. The sum Involved is be-

tween $500 and $G00.

Obituary Record. Robert Marsh,
the child of Mr. and Mrs.
Doaglaa F. Marsh, died Sunday at the
home of his parents, 145 Thirty-sixt- h

street Pneumonia was the cause ot
his death. Besides his parents, two
brothers, Donald and Connor, survive.

Anna, daughter of Olaf
Sjodln of 1808 Twelfth avenue, passed
away from, the home at 1 o'clock yes-
terday morning after an illness of
three days. The mother was burled on
Feb. 7, and the bereavement Is one In
which the father has sympathy of
many friends.

William SJolander, a resident of
Knoxville, passed away her Saturday
forenoon after an illnees of several
days. He was born in Sweden Aug,
80. 1879. and had been a resident of
this country for the last nine years.
most of the time in Iowa. He had
worked on a farm near Knoxville and
came to this city two weeks ago. Be-

sides his parents, he leaves three
brothers and two sisters, all residing
in Sweden, with the exception of one
brother in this city.

A PERILOUS FEAT.

ft Took Nerves of Steel, Cool Head
and a Steady Eye.

The cathedral at Salisbury, England,
lifts Its spire 404 feet which Is quite
a respectable height even in the day
of skyscrapers. This spire Is topped
by a ball, and on the ball stands a
cross. From the ground the ball looks
to be about the size of an orange, but
in reality it is greater than a man's
height

A distinguished American visiting
Salisbury when a very young man had
a curiously weird adventure on this
spire. Workmen were at the time re-

pairing it The American saw them
crawling round the slim steeple In the
afternoon light like so many bugs on
a bean stalk. The impulse came to him
to climb the spire and stand on the
horizontal beam of the cross. Accord-
ingly, late In the ravrnoon, when the
workmen bad gone, the young man
made his way up the stairs to the lit-

tle window which opened to the work
men's staging. . To run up the scaffold
lng to the ball was easy. Then came
the slightly more difficult climb to the
foot of the cross over the bulging
curve of the ball. A short platform
gave him foothold. He reached up
and put his hands on the base of the
cross and pulled himself up. To gain
the crossarm was merely "Bhinnlng
up a good sized tree, and soon he
stood on the horizontal timber and,
reaching up, touched the top of the
cross.

After enjoying his moment of trl
umph he slid to the foot of the .

and with his arms around the post
slipped down over the big bulge of the
ball. His feet touched nothing. The
little plank from which he had reached
up was not there.

Here was a Poe-lik- e situation requir
ing a cool hiad and a steady eye. He
could, of course, not look down. The
clinging hold that be bad to maintain
on the bottom of the cross shortened
the reach of bis body and made It
less than when he stood on the plank
and reached up to the cross with his
bands. He aiust drop so that his feet
should reach the plank, for he would
never be able to pull himself back if
he should let himself down at arms'
length, and bis feet hung over empty
air.

But this young American hud a good
head, which be immediately put
work. He looked up at the cross and
tried to recall exactly the angle at
which he had reached for It to make
his memory tell him just how the edge
of that square post bad appeared.
few inches to the right or to the left
meant that be would drop into varan
cy. Bending his bead away back, he

j ptr.iined his eye np the cross and fig
ured his angle of approach. He can
tlously wormed himself to the right
and made up his mind that here dl
rectly under his feet must be the
nlank. Then he dropped. And be
lived to tell the tale

ANTS THAT COOK.

They Make Dough, Form Cakes and
Bake Them In the Sun.

The repjarkable habits of the har--

tester ant Have long been known to
I t,tua IVrti'n iiwIm not onl
i .V". W.harvest and in granaries

seeds upon which they feed, but ac-

tually plant, and cultivate an annual
crop of their food seeds.

But now a still more wonderful tal
Is told of an ant which Is common
in Dalmatla. Messor bar barns. Ac-

cording to Professor Neger of the well
known foiestry school near Dresden,
this ant not only cuts leaves and gath-
ers seeds, but actually makes bread
or biscuit.

The seeds are first sprouted, then
carried Into the sun and dried, then
taken back to the underground cham-
bers, where they are chewed Into
dough. The dough Is then finally
made into tiny cakes, which are baked
In the sun. then carefully stored for
future use.

From these observations tt appears
that the art of cookery ts not wholly
conQned to the human race. All cook-
ing is done by the sun. r-li-e t her in the
ripening of fruit or in the baking of
bread in a stqve. The heat obtained

tOFFEEW'PURE BEER

- COFFEE IS A V;:.: 'beef "is
STIMULANT.-- ; . POOD AND

Coffee
and peer
Coffee is good but un

wholesome.
Beer is good and whole-

some.
Coffee is a stimulant.

tonic.
The percentage of caffeine in coffee is

injurious.
The percentage of alcohol in

"Thm tiff with

is harmless just enough to aid digestion, helpful
to the system not hurtful given to
patients and nursing mothers, where coffee is
refused them.

Emand Old StyU Lagmr don't aoeept an
ordinary beer that costs yon just as much.

(97

In
M. ZTFFRIN. '

M10 tra Ave, lUek UluA It 'aOlt rknw West 888.
Label

At nm ail xial ail
from fuel la simply stored up sunttgat
set free.

The Arab and the native Mexican
speak of ripe fruit as fruit which has
been cooked In the sun. The ant has
somehow learned the art of snn cook-
ery, the saliva with which it moistens
the grain probably taking the place of
yeast and sweetening through changes
set np by Us Influence upon starch.
American Medicine.

Life at Lew Temperatures.
Most recent experiments show that

the Idea that bacteria in general are
net harmed by freezing is untenable.
On the other hand, the effect of very
low temperatures has been greatly
overestimated. It has been observed
that as destructive effects are pro
duced upon bacterial life from the tem
perature of salt and pounded ice as
from that of liquid air. The critical
point appears to be somewhat about
the freezing point of water. An organ-Is- m

that can pass this point in safety
may be proof against even absolute
sero. A few individual bacteria in
every culture tried were able to endure
unharmed the temperature of liquid
air. This is believed to have been due
to the absence of water In cells. St
Louis Republic.

Knew Her Business.
A weather beaten woman, dressed In

new and stylish clothing, was march-
ing up the street one Sunday morning
when down came a sudden shower.
The woman bad no umbrella, but quick
aa a flash she caught up her dress
skirt and threw it over her hat

"You'll get your ankles all wet, Ma-
ria," said her husband, who was com-

ing along In the rear.
"Oh, never mind the ankles," called

out the woman as she hurried along.
"I've had them the last sixty years,
and I ouly got the hat yesterdays-Harp- er's

Bazar.

LaPorte, Ind. Reuben Blackmore,
who has consections in Springtleld,
111., has been sentenced in the New-

ton county circuit court to serve a
term of two to fourteen years in the

Quit It! ZEMO Stops
itching Instantly

And for Eczema In All Forms, Dan-droi- t;

Tetter, etc., It's a Wonder.

Buy a 35e Bottle Today and Prove It
Al-y- i! Stop that violent scratrhlngl

There Is nothing known that will atop
itching; like ZEMO. One application
stop It InBtaritly, whether the Itching
In on the scalp or on any other part
of the body.

The First Applleatlon of 7TMO Will Ptnp
Scalp Itching lB.tautlj. It 1 lioaraateetl.

Ijantiruff is nothing: but scalo ecienm
and that's why ZEMO slops dandruS ab--

Intelr.
For the terrible raw, Oery eczetnn

tnai arires you wiia, aeepe you bwiknearly all nlarht for rash, prick!
beat and air inflamed, reddened ski;,
on babies or ajrown-u- s. for Itchtni
pl lee. salt rheum, for rawness after

having, for any and all sores, ZEMO
la a revelation.

ZEMO ia not a greasy ointment or
paste, but a clean, antiseptic solution
applied to the akin. Try a bottle to-
dayend your torture.

"ZEMO will cure any case of eczema
If used according: to directions. Dr.
Q. H. Johnson, Quannah, Texas.Druggists everywhere sell ZEMO at
tic a aealed bottle, or sent on receipt
of price by E. W. Rose Medicine Co.,
fit ruia. Mo.

Sold and guaranteed In Rock Island
by F. D. O. Walker, druggist, Fourth
avenne and Twentieth street. (Adv.)

5k wmwi

Beer is a food and

a Snap to it. "

convalescing

Crystal White Bottles
that yea am tmat yomr

yea aa mmlt aa year atemaaft
the Bottle, with the Green

all the way around It

::t

prison at Jegersonville. Blackmora
operated a chain of forgeries In a num
ber of Indiana cities

HOSE STOPPED UP

WTH CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm Clears The
Head and Nose Instantly

Makes You Feel Fine.

No matter how miserable you are
with catarrh nose stopped up, throat
sore, dull pain in the head, dry cough,
fever, foul breath Ely's Cream m
will give you instant relief.

It gets right at the root of the trouble,
cleanses, heals and strengthens the raw,
sore membranes, and stops the nasty
discharge so that you are not constantly
blowing your nose and spitting. In a
few minutes after applied, you can just
feel it doing its work of clearing the
head, the pain and soreness are relieved,
the breathing becomes natural, and the
stuffed up feeling is

.
gone. This cleans- -

.I i A: ' ting, neaiing, anusepuc uaiin contains no
mercury, cocaine or other harmful drug.
It is easy to apply, pleasant to use, and
never fails to give quick relief, even in
the worst cases.

Don t suffer the miseries of catarrh
nor diBgust your friends with your hawk
ing, spitting and foul breath. Uet a
fiftv cent bottle of Elv's Cream Balm
from your druggist, and start treatment
at once. You will find it will prove to
be the best investment you ever made.j

H. O. Rolfs, agent. (Adv.)

IF YOU WANT YOUR

Rupture
Cured

iou nave e;ot. ir quit waiting yrnir
time with worthlran truiR.n, plaster
and appliances. The lnnlde opening has
:ot to be cloned ana your rupture Kpt
rom tomlni out. or you will never fce

cured. My treatment la especially for
thowe who hav worn the Rice, Brooke,
Collins or Cluthe true. plaster DHds.
been Injected, or operated upon, with-
out aucceaa.

No failures: relief for all sufferers.
You pay for results only.

IT you prerer io wear a iruss, ana
want aolld conif'rrt, wear the king
truss of the world,

THE WUNDERTRUSS
Without lea- atrapa, elastic bands or

steel springs; guaranteed to hold after
all others fall. Holds at the Inner ring
with one-ha- lf the pressure or other
trusses. Make me prove It Endorsed
by thousands.

If you cannot call, write for rupture
book.

M. II. BROWN, M. D.
22 Qulucr St., 'hlaa-o-. III.

Next Visit to Bock Island, Rock Islanl
Hotel, Wednesday. Feb. 19,

a. m. to 5 p. m.

S5SS32.I

HAVE

AN EXPERT

remove your corns, bun-

ions, etc.

Feet massage a specialty
Telephone West 810-L- .

LILLIAN M. ROUNDS

EXPERT CHIROPODIST

19221 Third Avenue.


